A RG O SA LES IN C .
DID YA KNOW ?
Argo sales, in conjunction with
NOV, is excited to be rolling out
our new patented sand sphere
separator package designs.
Currently, with our first (2) 48?D x
5000 psig, low temp, sour service
spheres in production, we are
inviting RFQ?s, still leaving you
with time to customize any
packaging needs if our standard
design doesn?t quite fit your
process requirements. These
units are available to purchase
outright however we offer options

Q1 FROM THE VEEP
- Rising WTI prices and government
production cuts resulted in a
narrowing of the WTI/WCS
differential to less than $10. Weak
natural gas prices persist.
- New well licensing across Canada is
down 11 per cent from last year.
- Rig activity averaged 16%,
compared with 20% from last year
and 22% the year before.
- Land sales are down 59% from last
year.
- A decline in investment spending
reflects the uncertainty of getting
oil and gas to market. Until
additional export capacity becomes
available employment in Canada?s
oil and gas sector will be negatively
impacted.

to lease up to 60 months and
lease to own pricing as well.
Contact us for more details.

LIGHTEN UP ...
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EM PLOYEE SPOTLIGHT
Name: Merle Kanewisher
Position: QC Manager, Bromley (But has
done every position)
Favorite Movie? Don't watch movies
When did you start? First time Jan 1974
worked for a year and half as a welder
helper making $3/ hr, second 1984.
Favorite thing about Argo: The work is
different everyday and new technology.
What would you
be if you could be
anything?
Engineer - I
would have went
to school for
Engineering.

GIVING BACK

EVENTS FROM 2018...

If you attended our Christmas Party
last year, you know that we were
raising money for the Ronald
McDonald House. What you may not
know is that with everyones help, we
were able to raise over $7000.00.
This went to alot of toys. (See picture)
Bringing the toys to the RMH was the
greatest gift we could have received
last year. Seeing the little one's faces
light up made us realize the simple
joys of the Holiday season. We chose
the RMHC last year because no child
should go without presents at
Chirstmas time and RMHC thinks
about the parents as well. Could you
imagine finding out your child is very
ill and having to reloacte for weeks or
even months to be near a hospital?
The emotional and physical stress it
would cause? RMHC not only brings
smiles to the children, but also helps
the parents find a little peace for even
a second whether it be a simple gift
card for coffee or a hockey game. This
house helps over 12,000 families
every year and we are humbled to
have helped even in the slightest.
Next year we are planning on
something bigger and better than
ever. Thank you all again from all of us
here at Argo.
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